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NEW YORK

TIED IN THE

1J k 31

wins SECOND

1TII,

GAME WAS A VERY HOT OIIE

PHILLIES HAVE THREE SAFE

HEW YORK

Doyle, the Giants' Second Baseman, Was the Hitting Sensa-
tion of the Day After Getting Three Hits Earlier in the
Game He Doubled in the Tenth When First Man Up and
Crossed the Plate With Winning Run Five Pitchers Were
Used in All Marquard Only Staying Three Innings.

UNITED PBESS LEASED WIRK.l

Polo Grounds, N. Y. Oct. 23.
Fighting desperately to the last min-

ute, the New York Giants today
plucked victory from defeat, and pre-
vented the world's champion Athlet-
ics fro,m grabbing the title. The
score was 4 to 3. The final run came
In the last half of the tenth inning.

Doyle, the Giants' second base-
man, was the hitting sensation of the
day. After getting three hits in the
earlier part of the game, he doubled
when he was first man up In the
tenth. Then Snodgrass, who had
shown nothing in the series, bunted
and Doyle took third. Murray then
filed to to Murphy, but Doyle "was
held so close to third that he could
not score on the fly. Another fly by
Merkle to Murphy was long enough,
and Doyle raced over a winning run.
Five pitchers in all were used in the
game. Marquard, the Giants' prize
beauty, lasted only three Innings. He
got h!s when Oldrlng rapped out a
home run scoring Lapp and Coombs.

New York, Oct. 23. A fair sized
crowd awaited the opening of the
bleachers at the polo grounds today.
The early prospects were against a
record breaking crowd at the fifth
game of series.

The batteries are Coombs and
Lapp for Athletics and Marquard and
Meyers for Giants.

Umpires Klem behind bat; DIneen
on bases; Connolly In left field and
Brennan In right.

First Inning For Philadelphia:

THE JUNIOR

CLASSES TO

ORGANIZE
. Davis; Doyle singled to right; Snod- -

grass filed to Murphy; Doyle stole
At a meeting of the junior classes secon(1 Murray filed to Lord. No

of Willamette yesterday it run8t
was decided to organize, all the seventh or

classes of the university lnto,vis outi pitcher to Markle; Barry
one amnatea Doay. me uujen um
which will be to bring all these or-

ganizations closer together for mu-

tual benefit
The juniors are perhaps the

strongest class in the school, and
when they are united their power
will be greatly Increased. The law
class Is especlaly strong, and is the
largest law class ever registered m
the history of the Institution. Among
its membership Is found Mr. R. A.
Watson, private secretary to the gov-

ernor; Miss Hobbs, the governor's
stenographer; C. D. Babcock, who Is

In the secretary of state's office; C. L.
Starr, secretary of the tax commis-
sion. G G- - Brown, clerk of the state
land board ; C. A. Wilson, clerk in the
insurance department; Robert Wy-pant- ,

state engineer In charge of the
field work; W. B. Dillard, who Is

clerk the office of the superintend-
ent of public instruction; H. H.
Corey, secretary of the railroad

several members of the foot-

ball squad, and prominent debators
from other schools.

SALEM PRODUCTS
SOLD IX PORTLAND

Mr. Abbe, of the firm of Abbee &

Berger, corner of East Washington
and Grand avenue ws in the city to
day. He savs 1H cafe sells about
two barrels of Salem beer every day.
aad the trade prefers it to any other
brewery product. There are now five
Places in Portland where Salem beer
is sold at the big city to the north.
Oregon Droducts. even f made in ba
lni are popular from Maine to Cali-

fornia. Mr. Abee has located at
Portland from Los Angeles.
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WHEN" CAR TURN'S TURTLE

CSITKD PlltllS LE1XED WIU.1
Tifton, Ga.. Oct. 23. S. M. But-

ter, chairman of the contest board of
the auto association, w4s killed here
today when the Cummlngs car,
Pacemaker for the Gliden tour,
turned turtle outside Tifton. P- - J.
tValker, the referee, sustained a
fractured collarbone, and Mrs. Walk-
er's shoulder waa dislocated. The in-

jured were brought here. The tour
has been postponed. Butler resided
In New- York. The Butlers are from
Saa Francisco.
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MUST WIN TWO,!

evening,
inning-Philadel- phia:

Lord filed to Devore; Oldrlng out,
Doyle to Merkle; Collins Hied to
Snodgrass. N runs.

New York: Devore out, Barry to
Davis; Doyle fouled to Baker. Snod-
grass out, Baker to Davis.

Second Inning Philadelphia: Bak-
er fanned; Murphy singled to left;
Davis fanned; Murphy out, stealing;
Meyers to Doyle. No runs.

New York: Murray fanned; Mer-
kle fanned; Herzog singled to short;
Herzog stole second; Fletcher
fanned. No runs.

Third Inning Philadelphia: Barry
out, Herzog to Merkle; Lapp singled
to Center; Coombs hit to Herzog,
who threw to Doyle to Catch Lapp,
but Doyle muffed ball and "both were
safe. Lord died to Doyle. Oldring
hit a home run over left field bleach-
ers; Skog, Lapp and Combs ahead
him. Baker grounded out to Merkel
unassisted. Three runs.

New York: Meyers singled to left;
Becker batting for Marquard, lined to
Barry, who made a sensational catch.
Devore fanned, and Meyers was dou-
bled up, Lapp to Collins, on an at
tempted hit and run play. No runs.

Fourth Inning Philadelphia: Ames
replaced Marquard in box for New
York, Murphy fouled to Meyers; Da-
vis out to Merkle unassisted; Barry
out, Fletcher to Merkle. No runs.

New York: Doyle doubled to right;
Snodgrass fanned; Murray fanned
Merkle hit by pitched ball; Herzog
fouled to Lapp. No runs.

Fifth Inning Philadelphia: Lapp
out, Doyle to Merkle; Coombs singled
to left; Lord forced Coombs, Doyle
to Fletcher; Oldrlng out. Fletcher to
Merkle. No runs.

New York: Fletcher died to Lord;
Meyers and Ames fanned. No runs.

Sixth inning Philadelphia : Collins
fouled to Merkle; Baker out, Doyle to
Merkle; Murphy fanned. No runs.

New York: Devore out, Collins to

smrled to r ent and stole second:
Lapp fanned; Coombs filed to Fletch
er. No runs.

New York: Merkle walked; Her-
zog hit to Barry, who threw to sec-
ond to catch Merkle; Barry threw
wild ball and both runners were
safe; Fletcher forced Herzog. Davis
to Barry; Meyers filed to Murphy,
Merkle scoring after catch; Crandall
batting for Ames, walked; Devoe
out. Davis to Coombs. One run.

Eighth Inning Philadelphia: Cran- -
dall replaced Ames; Lord filed to
Snodgrass; Oldrlng singled through
short; Collins filed to Devore; Old-rin- g

took second on "passed ball;
Baker fouled to Herzog. No runs.

Eighth Inning New York: Doyle
singled to right; Snodgrass out
Coombs to Davis; Murray fanned;
Merkle out, Baker to Davis. No
runs.

Ninth inning Philadelphia: Mur
phy safe on Fletcher's fumble; Davis
forced Murphy, Crandall to Hetcher;
Barry forced Davis, Herzog to Doyle.
Barry out, stealing. Meyers to Fletch-
er. No runs.

New York: Herzog out, Barry to
Davis; Fletcher doubled to left;
Meyers up; Meyers out, Barry to Da-

vis; Fletcher took third; Crandall
doubled, scoring Fletcher; Devore
up; Devore singled, scoring Crandall
with the tying run. Devore out,
stealing. Lapp to Barry. Two runs.
Score tied.

Tenth Inning Philadelphia: Lapp
out, Crandall to Merkle; Coombs
bunted safely; Strunk ran for
Coombs; Lord filed to Devore; Old-rin- g

out, Meyers to Merkle. No

runs. Plank pitching for Philadel-
phia in Coombs' place.

New York: Doyle doubled to left;
Snodgrass bunted to Plank, who
threw to Baker too late to catch
Doyle at third. None out Murray
died to Murphy and Doyle was held
on third. Merkle Hied to Murphy,
Doyle scored on throw In.

Final score:
II. H-..-

Philadelphia 7

New York 4

o

College Gets Coin.
f united rami uuni wiai l

New York, Oct. 25. In a will filed
here today, Mrs. Erma Tarok, who
died September 11, leaves J750.0OO to
the trustees of Bryn Mawr the col
lege for- women near Philadelphia.

GAPE

TENTH

Reverends Gather.

Sacramento Cal., Oct. 23.
The annual council of the Mis--
sionary Department of the Prot.
estant Episcopal church will
begin this evening, when Right
Rev. Charley Scaddlng, bishop
of Oregon, will deliver an lllus--
trated lecture on "The Church
In America."

The following bishops are at--
tending the council proper,
which opens tomorrow: Chas.
Scadding, Oregon; Paddock,
Eastern Oregon; Wells, Spo- -

kane; Rowe, Alaska; Keator,
Olympia; Atwood. Arizona;
Spalding, Utah; Johnson, Lios
Angeles; Sanford, San Joaquin;
Robson, Nevada, and Nichols,
California.

'

J. H. ALOERTS

DEFENDS THE

CHARTER

VD INCIDENTALLY ROASTS
SOME FAULT FINDERS FOR NOT
MAKING THEIR SUGGESTIONS

Mil EN THEY MERE CALLED

FOR.

"Shall the present form or method
of government in the city of Salem
Oregon, be changed to what is com-

monly known as the commission
form of city government?

"Vote Yes or No.
"100 Yes.
"101 No."
The above is the only ballot which

you can vote at the charter election
tomorrow. You must vote yes or no
whether you will have the commis-
sion form of government.

The provisions of the charter pro
viding for the change are not open
for amendment, for adoption or for
rejection.

This question was pending some
three months before the committee ap
pointed by the city council, the Board
of Trade and the Business Men's
League and after consulting with
the citizens of Salem and inviting
them to be present at their discus
sions and to express their views upon
the provisions of the charter they, to
the best of their ability, prepared the
charter to meet present require-
ments.

All the present ordinances of the
city are left in full force and effect
excepting only those which may con-

flict with the provisions of the new
charter. Only such changes have
been made In the old charter as will
adapt It to the new form of govern-
ment.

Attempts are being made to befog
the issue by criticism of the details
of the new charter by those who did
not take Interest enough in the ma-
tter when it was pending to present
their views. The principal opposi-
tion of this character has come from
a distinguished citizen who after
having been guilty of laches every
day of the months' during which the
preparation of framing the charter
was pending has stepped down from
his high bench and Insists that the
charter be amended so as to conform
to his views in certain of It8 phases,
rather than those of the committee of
nine after consultation with tho peo-

ple and careful consideration by
them. He knows of course that no
amendment can now be made and
the criticism Is made for the purpose
of defeating the main question. The
objections urged by him are mostly
Immaterial and many of them frivo-

lous. However If he be in earnest In

his desire to have the charter amend
ed, he should prepare such amend-
ments and Introduce them by the In-

itiative under the provisions of Ord-
inance No. 818 under which the pres-

ent charter Is introduced and let the
people decide whether they want the
amendments at the regular city elec-

tion in December, when if this char-
ter be adopted, the election of off-

icers under it will be held, thus ac-

tion can be had upon these amend-
ments before the new charter goes

into effect and the people will be en- -
; abled to express their opinion as to
the merits or tne amendments witn-o- ut

Involving or imperiling the char-
ter.

Let us not forget that the only
' question to be decided at this elec- -

"on is:
I "Shall the present form or method
or government in uie cny oi

Orenon. be changed to what Is com-

monly known as the commission
form of city government?"

JOHN H. ALBERT.

IVrerked His Aeroplane.
Icsitco k'icsa UASxa

Spofford Tex., Oct. 25. Aviator C
P. Rodgers wrecked his aeroplane,
the "Vim III." while trying to leave
here today. The accident occurred
while the machine was speeding over.

the flield preparatory to rising. Rod- -

gers was not injured.

6

T" V V I

Was AVell ULkod.

Sacramento, Cal., Oct. 23.
The funeral of the late Right
Monsignor Thomas Johnson Cap-e- l,

one1 of the best known Cath-
olic prelates In California, was
held here today.

During the Impressive chant
of the solemn pontifical mass at
the cathedral, at which more
than 100 Catholic clergymen
from all over the state officiated,
men and women of o'her faiths.
as wei las Catholics, joined in
paying tribute to the dead pre--
late.

The funeral cortege was one
of the largest that ever wound
Its way through tho streets of
Sacramento. Father Henry Wy- -
man, of San Francisco, preached
the sermon.

MEXICAN

BANDIT IS

SHOT DOWN

Officers After Horsethief Sud-

denly Face Him in the Road
He Empties His Revolver

at Them.

KILL BOTH MAN AND HORSE

T'lp Kundlt's Horse Reared, Spoiling

His Aim, and Unicorn Filled Him

Full of Leuil, Alxn Killing His

Horse Put Him In Auto and lirlntf

Him Into Camp, lie Still lU'lng

Alive.

UNHID nil) LBARID Win!.
San Jose, Cal., Oct. 25. Manuel

Garcia, a stableman who today shot
and killed Monroe Monterey, a miner,
and severely wounded Miss Belle
Quesade here was captured before
noon, after a desperate fight In
which he was mortally wounded.

Sheriff Langford and three depu-
ties were motoring north along the
Oakland road when Garcia was seen
approaching them on a horse he had
stolen. The party met near the Mis
sion, San Jose. Simultaneously the
officers' .automobiles and Garcia
came to a stop In the road. Garcia
fired a half dozen shots but all
missed the officers, as the spirited
horse reared and plunged. He was
given no time to lire again, for the
three officers shot man and horse to
the ground before the smoke of his
revolver had cleared away. Not a
word had been spoken on either side.

Garcia was lifted into the Sheriff's
machine, unconscious, fatally wound-
ed In the head. The horse lay dead
In the road- - Physlcluns at the
county Jail pronounced Garcia be-

yond medical relief.

FIREMENS

BENEFIT AT

YE LIBERTY

SCHEME TO RAISE MONEY TO
IMPROVE FIREMAN'S QUARTERS

Tomorrow (Thursday evening at
"Ye Liberty" will occur a monster
program, the proceeds of which will
be used to Improve the living quar-
ters of the East Salem first station.
These quarters at present are any-
thing but home like, and as the city
Is expending large sums of money to
better the (Ire lighting equipment,
the city fathers do not feci that
much money can be spent to better
the men's quarters, though they
have promised to have the wall pa-

pered. Hence it fulls on the boys
to procure suitable coverings for the
floors. An arrangement has been
made with one of the local house
furnishing companies to furnish the
covering at cost, and the newspapers
of the city donate all the advertising.
So all the money above the actual
cost will be applied toward the pur-
chase of the carpeting. The boys
will appreciate your presence at Ye
Liberty tomorrow evening.

RAII.ROAD OH'K IVI.S
COMING TO rORTLAND

(UNITED riHI LEADED IIH
Sacramento, Cal., Oct. 25 Win.

Sproule, president of Southern Pa-
cific, accompanied by his chief aide,
E. O. McCormlck, vice president In
charge of traffic, left In a private car
for Portland early today after calling
on Governor Johnson and renewing
old acquaintances.

WOO EMI PREPARES TO FLY

TREASORY EMPTY. TROOPS DNEASY

Socialist Speech.

Santa Barbara, Cal., Oct. 23.
J. Stltt Wilson spoke here

on "Reform In Taxation.' He
advocated local option In mat.
ters of taxation. The wealth
an Individual creates should go
to the individual.' he said.
"The values which are created
by social bodies by their very
sociality should go to social
bodies. So social bodies are as
much of a real entity as lndl- -
vlduals. If the city In which we
live should provide public
utilities and civic equipment
for all the people, and to do this
the city must have money. That
purse must be filled and refilled
from the city's own earnings.

CHARTER IS

GENERALLY

DISCUSSED

RODGEKS SPEAKS IN
LESLIE METHODIST CHURCH
AND CITY ATTORNEY CORBY

AD MAX O'BUREN AT THE
CEN T It AL CON GREG ATIO NAL.

About BO voters were out at the
Leslie Methodist church last night to
hear Geo. F. Rodgers pre-
sent the cause of commission form
oi government. Mr. Kodgers as chair
man of the board that drafted the
new charter explained objections to
the charter, and showed that It was
the form of city government very ex-

tensively used In England, Germany
and the eastern states. Me also
claimed It would give better business
administration and reduce taxes. Al-

derman Huckesteln and Judge John
II, Scott both spoke In favor of the
charter. The chairman of the meet-
ing called for anyone opposed to the
charter and Hermann V. Tlmm, a
teamster and property owner on
South Liberty Btreet, spoke and got
considerable applause. In fact the
sentiment of the meeting seemed to
be divided and a majority seem to be
opposed to the pro08ed charter.

Hoard of Trade Tonight
The First Ward Improvement

league has called a general public
meeting tonight at the board of
trade rooms to discuss the churter.
Some of the best speakers In the city
are to be present this evening at
that meeting and It Is expected that
both sides will have a hearing. The
public interest In the matter Is grow-
ing and the registration of voters
which closes tonight will be very
large.

At Central Conirrcgiitloniil.
In East Salem a meeting for the

rhnrter was held at the above place.
C. M. Eppley, the State street grocer,
presided and made a brief statement
of the object of tho meeting. He
presided as president of the Sixth
Ward Improvement League.

City Attorney Grant Corby was in-

troduced and spoke of the legal
phases of tho proposed charter. Ills
address was from a
standpoint. lie showed that the pro-

posed charter leaves the matter of
the limit of bonded Indebtedness
practically where It is now under
the amendment of the present char-
ter adopted In 19119. He showed
where the provision of the proposed
charter regarding the assessment of
the ciiHt of street improvement Is
broader and more ample than In the
present charter. He agreed with the
position taken by Judge Durnett In
yesterday morning's Statesman, that
It would be In the power of the com-

missioners to block Initiative or ref-

erendum measures until tho next
regular election, which might be
nearly two years. He also admitted,
In answer to questions, that there
was a difference of opinion among
attorneys as to the possible applicat-
ion of the recall.

New Charter it ti Improvement.
Max O. liuren spoke of the care-

ful and conscientious work of the
committee that framed the charter,
and sugxeiited that If the voter would
sll down and carefully compare the
proposed charter with the old, sec-thi- n

by section, he would be able to
get a much better insight Into the
linprovftmnt In the new charter.
Coiim-lliiia- l.afky and Secretary Ho-

ler of the Hoard of Trade, and others
spoke briefly nn the commission form
of government, und a number of
questions were asked and answered,

There were few decided expres-
sions ither of approval or disap-
proval of the proposed charter.

Ih It IIumIiiphI
Kd. Journal: I have watched your

paper for smne one to show me thnt
the proposed charter Is a good busi-
ness proposition. We are to pay
three men about $6,000 to run the
city. Hut you have not shown iim

(Continued on Page 8.)

BEDELS CAPTURE SIAN FU :

OLD CAPITAL OF EMPIRE

GENERAL FENG IS KILLED

Big Bomb Dropped From a Window Explodes Near Him, Blow
ing Both He and His Escort to Pieces Capture of Sian Fu,
Makes the Government Lose All Hope, and the Emperor
And His Officials Prepare for Flight They Will Probably
Abandon the Capital Today. ,

t UNITED riMS.UAIBO WIBB.1
Shanghai, Oct. 25. General Feng's

death has been fully confirmed, and
details of the assassination, reaching of
here today, say that a bomb waa
dropped from a house top. In addi-
tion to the general, several members
of his escort were killed. It Is be-

lieved that news of the commander's
death will be followed by a general
revolutionary outbreak in Canton, to
be precipitated by troops. The gov-
ernor has telegraphed officials at
Peking advising them to grant the
rebels' demands. He (ears massacres.
Oneof the most Important stragotlc
centers In the district has been oc-

cupied by the rebels. Slan Fu, the
ancient capital of the empire, hag al-

so fallen.
These two defeats have complete-

ly broken the government's nerve,
and report, from Peking are that
members of the imperlnl court huve
made preparations for flight, and are
ready to flee, following messages an-
nouncing one more victory of the
revolutionists. They will Beck ref-
uge temporarily In the Imperial pal-
ace nt Je Hot, 120 miles north of
Peking. The government Is desper-
ately pressed for funds, and Is

to pay the salaries of court at-

tendants. Thoy are aware of this,
and disaffection Is agitating them.
Manchus are fleeing to Shanghai to
esoapo massacre. General Feng had
been newly appointed governor of
Canton, His wife Is said to have

FOUND IV OFFICE
WITH THROAT CUT

UNITBD PIUS LlillD Will.
Indlunapoiyi, Oct. 2 5 Governor

Marshal, of Indiana, Is considering
today the offer of a state reward for
the arrest of the murderer of Dr.
Helen Knake, state bacterologlst and
pathologist, who was found In her of-

fice with her throat cut. Tho police
are baffled, and are working on a
theory of revenge.

o
TKX MILMONDOIXAU

BUT OVKH AliASKA

ftlKITBD mil LIASBD WIRI.)

Washington, Oct. 25. Argument
In the AliiHka land case in which
Miinday and Shields were Indicted for
conspiracy to defraud the govern
ment of lands valued at $10,000,000
was heard by the Hupt'emo court to
day. The point ut Issue Is whether
the I'nlted States court for the west
em district of Washington is em
powered to dlHinlsB the Indictments.

o
When vnnlty Iiuh nothing to feed

upon, ambition sympathizes to such
an extent that It Is liable to depart
for life.

There's an

i in and get

been with him and have been killed
when the bomb exploded. He was
chosen last spring to take the place

Chung, when the latter was as-
sassinated. Details of the assassina-
tion of the new governor state he
and his wife and an escort of 30
guards were leaving a steamboat at
Canton when the bomb was dropped.
The terrlfllc explosion which followed
hurled mangled bodies In all direc-
tions.

Messages from Hankow today say
that the rebels are preparing to es-

tablish a provisional government.

Win Another Victory.
Run Frnnrlse.n Oct.. 2 K. Strength

ened by hundreds of pieces of artil-
lery captured In engagements with
government troops near Hankow, at
the beginning of the revolution, 15.-0-

Chinese rebels yesterday met and
defeated 20,000 Imperialists under
General Chang, near the town of VVu
Sing, forming the boundary between
Hupeh and Honan provinces, accord-
ing to telegrams received here by
the Chee Foo press by Its Shanghai
correspondent. The rebels advanced
on the Imperialists In the face of the
Are of 170 cannon, and forced the
government soldiers to retire In dis-

order. A cable received by the
Young China, another Chinatown
publication, says a large body of Im-

perialists In the province of Sin SI.
one of the states near the Manchur--
lan border has revolted.'

INSURGENTS

AND REGULARS

DINE TOGETHER

f DNITBD FUSS LIAICD WI1I.I
Minneapolis, Oct. 25. That poli-

tics make strange bedfellows was evi-

denced here toduy during the visit of
President Taft. The two Republican
factions breakfasted together with
the president, but there was no spirit
of amity present. Senator Nelson and
former Congressman Tawney both
wero prest, and across the table
sat Senator Clapp, head and front of
the Insurgent faction, The break-
fast over, the party loft the Madison
Hotel, and went to the University of
Minneapolis, whore President Taft
delivered an address.

At noon the) president wns a guest
ut a dinner given by the Young Men's
Republican club. He left nt 2 o'clock
In the afternoon for nu automobile
tour around the lakes.

Overcoat

it.

t

4-- -

for Vou
In the new lot we've just received.
Come

Don't wait until it is too late. Call
now and get an early selection and
have your coat ready when you need
it. It will be hard for you to men-
tion a style that we have'nt in stock.
Our line is the largest and most
complete in the city. We have
justly earned the name of the Over-

coat House.

Prices $10.00 to $30.00

Salem Woolen Mill Store


